All Norwegian residents as of 3 November 1990 may be ordered to give information to the Population and Housing Census. You are one of those who is to give us information.

A special information booklet has been prepared for those who do not understand Norwegian very well. The booklet may be obtained at the nearest Immigration or Refugee Office — which can also give you guidance — or from the National Bureau of Statistics — Tele (050) 31 000.


Niille, joiden on vaikea ymmärtää norjaa, on laaditut oman tiedotuslehden. Siitä saa lähimmästä siirtolais- tai pakolaisistoimistosta — joka myös antaa tarvittaessa opastusta — tai tilastollisesta keskustoimistosta, puh. (050) 31 000.


Dakkaan at Novrillyaad udu ugu wacayn wuxuu loogu talay galay waraabqoo afarkooda ku qoran. Waxa waraqaahaa laha heii baro qabadda xirfadaha dhow ee qaadisana arimaha ajanabka iyo kuwa qaxoogaca - kuwaas oo fahfaahan dheeraada laga heii karaa qaybta tirakoonka (Statistisk sentralbyrå, tlf. (050) 31 000).

Të gjitha që jetonjë në Norvegji me datën 3 nëntor 1990 mund të detyrohen me dhanë informata për numërëm e populit dhe banesëve që bëhet përmes qëvëra. Ti jë ëmë prej ato që janë të zgjidhur për me dhanë këto informatet. Në tërëse ose Guhejndës, këto broshure të formoj në formën e për të hyjtrë dhe re纺gjetë të kumunës, dhe të Statistik sentralbyrå Tif (050) 31 000.

3 kasm 1990 tarihinde Norveç'te ikamet etmek olan herkes, niştu ve konut saýimina bilgi vermekle khuyên không phải. Siz, bilgi vernesi gereken kişiler bir sinir.

Norveçte yeterince bilimeylenin için özel bir talimat broşürü hazırlamistir. Bu broşür, ayrıca sorularınızı cevaplendirebilecek olan göcmen veya múlîcî bürolarindan ya da istatistik Merkez Bürosundan (telefon (050) 31 000) temin edebilirsiniz.

Todos los residentes en Noruega el 3 de noviembre 1990 están obligados a facilitar información para el censo de población y viviendas. Usted se encuentra comprendido en este caso.

Se ha elaborado un folleto informativo para aquellos que no dominan bien el idioma noruego. Este folleto puede obtenerse en la oficina de inmigración o de refugiados más próxima, las cuales también pueden asesorarle, o bien de la Oficina Central de Estadística, Statistisk sentralbyrå, tel. (050) 31 000.
Population and Housing Census 1990

In Norway, a Population and Housing Census is carried out every 10 years

A population census has been carried out in this country since 1769. It is an important contribution to what we know about how people have lived in Norway during the past 200 years.

A population and housing census is taken in most countries and normally every ten years as recommended by the United Nations. It makes it possible to compare the results from various countries.

In the best interest of everybody

Recent population and housing censuses provide data on dwellings and living conditions, working hours and professions, travels to and from the place of work, educational and income matters.

The Population and Housing Census 1990 was carried out to provide this knowledge of Norway at the entrance into a new decade.

The Population and Housing Census is carried out by the Central Bureau of Statistics
The results of the Population and Housing Census 1990 are required to develop industry, building of houses, senior citizen activities, educational opportunities etc. The Population and Housing Census will also give a picture of today's Norway for the benefit of our descendants.

Every year - or more frequently - the Central Bureau of Statistics prepares statistics of the composition, education and income of the people. In order to get a more complete picture of how we live in Norway, the statistics must provide information which we only can get through a population and housing census:

- Profession and working hours
- Travel to and from work
- Size and composition of the household
- Housing situation (type of house, size of dwelling and equipment)
- Possibilities for separation of domestic waste.

Only the population and housing census gives us the connection between this information and the regular statistics.

The census is carried out as follows:

The 1990 Population and Housing Census is based on information given in forms and on data from the regular statistics. One personal form is used for each person and one housing form for each flat.

Persons who are to complete the Housing Form will find it on the reverse page of the Personal Form.

If several people living in the same flat have received the Housing Form, it is sufficient to complete one Housing Form.

Who must answer?

In municipalities with a population of less than 6,000, everybody born before 1975 will complete the questionnaire. In most other municipalities only a small part of the people are requested to give information.

Those who are to provide information will have received a form at the address they are registered with the the National Registration Office. If a family member is unable to answer, one of those nearest to him or her may complete the form.

All the forms will be returned in one envelope.

It is important that all the Personal Forms and one completed Housing Form for each flat be returned in the same envelope.
Use the addressed envelope which is enclosed with the Housing Form. Return postage has been paid.

**Do you need assistance?**

Read the guidelines to the questions before you answer.

This brochure in your own language is only a guide. Do not check off anything here, but in the form you have received by mail.

Check off as indicated at the top right of the Personal Form as the forms will be read by computer.

If you need more assistance in your own language, contact your nearest immigration or refugee office.

**3rd November is the Census Day**

Even if you have just moved or answered the questions somewhat later, it is the working and housing situation as of 3 November which will be the reference date for your answer.

**Time limit for answering is 10 November**

The time limit for returning the completed questionnaire is 10 November. If you for special reasons have been unable to provide the information in time, you must answer as quickly as possible.

The right of appeal does not apply to the question whether the duty to complete the form is justified or necessary.

The Central Bureau of Statistics can give full information about its authority.

**Professional Secrecy**

All information given in the Population and Housing Census 1990 is protected by the Statistics Act. The Bureau will handle the data as laid down by the Data Control Office.

The information will not be published in a way which may harm the respondent or other individuals.

**The first results early in 1991**

The first national figures from the 1990 Population and Housing Census will come early in 1991. For the first municipalities, the results will be available in Spring 1991.

By the middle of 1992 we expect to have the results from all the 448 municipalities in Norway.
The forms are subject to professional secrecy. They will only be used for the purpose of preparing statistics and will be securely stored.

IMPORTANT:

Please use a pencil or blue/black ball-point pen.

Like this: ☒ Not like this: ☐

QUESTION 1

Who else lives in the flat with you?

☐ No one ☐ Sisters, brothers
☐ Spouse ☐ Parents-in-law
☐ Cohabitant ☐ Sister-in-law
☐ Daughter, son ☐ Brother-in-law
☐ Mother, father ☐ Children-in-law
☐ Grandparents ☐ Aunt
☐ Grandchildren ☐ Uncle
☐ Others ☐ Niece
☐ Nephew

By flat we mean for instance a flat in a linked house, flat in a duplex house, flat in a block, bachelor flat and room with a private entrance. Each lodging in a bachelor block is considered a separate flat. A one-family house is also a flat.

Check off the person or persons with whom you are living in the flat. Include all persons who are registered as living in this flat (address in the name box at the top of the form) according to the Population Register.

QUESTION 2

Were you gainfully employed for at least 100 hours in the year from 3 Nov 1989 to 2 Nov 1990?

Work as an unpaid family member in a family business is also considered gainful employment (such as shop, farm).

☐ Yes ☐ No

By gainful employment we mean all work performed for money in the way of wages, income from your own business, commissions, fees etc.

Include all gainful employment, also part-time work, jobs as a substitute, care of children, holiday work etc. Leaves of absence with pay due to illness, holidays etc will also be included.

If you answered No here, do not complete the rest of the Personal Form.
QUESTION 3

For how many months were you in full or part-time employment in the year from 3 Nov 1989 to 2 Nov 1990?

Full time: ............... months
Part-time: ............... months

The question refers to total working time in all gainful employment during the year from 3 November 1989 to 2 November 1990. Any absence from work because of illness, holiday, leaves of absence with pay etc will be counted as part of the working time.

Family members who work without a fixed salary in a family business will only count working time in the business and not for instance house work in her/his own household.

You are employed full time in your post or posts (combined) if you work more than 30 hours weekly, which equals 120 hours or more over a four-week period.

The number of months should be stated in whole numbers.

QUESTION 4

State the name and address of the place of work (business) where you were gainfully employed for the longest period in the year from 3 Nov 1989 to 2 Nov 1990.

Business means factory, shop, farm, tax office etc.

Write full name/address, for instance:

Name: Lillevik Trygdekantor
Street/Road: Lillevikgt.
Post Office: 0002 Lillevik

If no firm name is used, state the name of the owner/employer. If you work in your own business without a special firm name, state your own name and address.

QUESTION 5

Describe as accurately as you can the business of that employer.

This is best done by stating the type of goods which the firm mostly produces/sells or services it performs. Write for instance furniture manufacture, car sales, bookshop, farming, leasing of machinery, architecture etc.

QUESTION 6

What was your occupation (title) at that place of employment?

Do not use a collective term such as industrial worker, counsellor, fitter etc, but a title which describes your duties such as welder, advertising consultant, telephone fitter, home help, plumber, hairdresser, nurse, cleaner, cook, sheet metal worker, salesman, nursery school teacher etc.

QUESTION 7

What is/was your connection with the place of employment mentioned under question 4?

☐ Permanent or temporary appointment
☐ Self-employed (owner)
☐ As family member employed in family business with no fixed pay.
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QUESTION 8

Were you gainfully employed in the week 27 Oct - 2 Nov 1990?

You should check off Yes even if you were away from work because of illness, holiday, leave of absence with pay etc.

☐ Yes  ☐ No

If you answered No here, do not complete the rest of the Personal Form.

QUESTION 9

What is your normal/agreed number of working hours per week?

☐ 1-9 hours  ☐ 30-34 hours

☐ 10-19 hours  ☐ 35-39 hours

☐ 20-29 hours  ☐ 40 hours or more

State how many hours you normally work per week. In case of an agreement on the number of hours, you state the number agreed upon. If you have not entered an agreement, state your average working hours. Any absence from work because of illness, holiday, leave of absence with pay etc will also be counted as working hours.

QUESTION 10

How many hours were you gainfully employed in the week 27 Oct - 2 Nov?

☐ 1-9 hours  ☐ 35-39 hours

☐ 10-19 hours  ☐ 40 hours or more

☐ 20-29 hours  ☐ None, I did not work that week.

☐ 30-34 hours

State the number of hours you were actually employed during that week. Include overtime and other extra work, but do not include as working hours absences due to illness, holiday, leave of absence with pay etc.

If you did not work that week, do not complete the rest of the Personal Form.

QUESTION 11

Where did you report for work in the week from 27 Oct to 2 Nov?

☐ I reported at the same place of work/address as listed under question 4

☐ I reported regularly elsewhere. State the address:

Municipality: ........................................

Street/Road: ........................................

Post Office: ........................................

☐ I reported for work at various places that week.

The question refers to the place where you reported for work at the start of the working day in the week 27 October to 2 November.

If you reported regularly for work at another place/address than the one given under question 4, you check it off and write the name of the municipality and the address of the place you reported for work.

Persons who reported at various places include for instance seamen who were aboard their ship that week. Other examples may be salesmen or train ticket collectors.

If you reported for work at various places that week, do not complete the rest of this Personal Form.
QUESTION 12

How many times did you travel or walk from your home to your place of employment in the week 27 Oct - 2 Nov?

Home means the address in the box at the top of the form.

☐ None, I live at my place of work (work at home) ☐ Once
☐ 2-3 times
☐ None, I was not at home that week ☐ 4 times or more

If your place of work is at home, for instance a farmer who lives and works on the farm, you check off None, I live at my place of work (work at home).

Those who did not leave home (the address at the top of the form) to report for work, check off None, I was not at home that week.

If you did not travel that week, do not complete the rest of the Personal Form.

QUESTION 13

How long did it normally take you to get from home to your place of work (one way) in the week from 27 Oct to 2 Nov?

☐ Less than 15 minutes ☐ 45-59 minutes
☐ 15-29 minutes ☐ 60-89 minutes
☐ 30-44 minutes ☐ 90 minutes or more

Everybody will state their travel time from their home (the address in the name box at the top of the form), including those, who because of long distance between home and place of work, are temporarily staying in for instance barracks or a bachelor flat.

Walking and waiting time will be included. Routines, such as taking children to the nursery school, should also be included.

QUESTION 14

Which means of transport did you normally use from home to your place of work (one way) in the week 27 Oct - 2 Nov?

Check off more than one answer if applicable.

☐ Car ☐ Boat
☐ Bus ☐ Cycled, walked for more than 10 minutes
☐ Train, tram, underground railway ☐ Other

Only state means of transport you used between home (the address in the name box at the top of the form) and your place of work.

If you normally used more than one means of transport to work on the same day, check off all the means of transport you used.
HOUSING FORM

Two versions of the Housing Form will be used - one in municipalities where all residents will answer and another one in municipalities where only a selected group will answer.

Below you will find guidelines for both versions. The questions 2-16 are the same (identical) for both versions.

VERSION 1

HOUSING FORM Population and Housing Census 1990 Subject to Professional Secrecy

IMPORTANT:

Please use a pencil or blue/black ball-point pen.

Like this: ☒ Not like this: ☐

The questions in the Housing Form relate to the flat in which the respondent is registered as living on 3 November 1990 according to the Population Register. See the address in the name box on the Personal Form.

1. Have other residents in the flat(*) received a Housing Form? ☐ Yes ☐ No

If the flat has received one Housing Form, it should be completed and returned in the addressed envelope together with all the Personal Forms.

If more than one person in the flat has received the Housing Form, it is only necessary to answer the questions on the dwelling in one of them. Only one addressed envelope for each flat will be used. Therefore, return all the forms from the residents in the flat in the same addressed envelope.

(*) The meaning of the term flat is explained in the guidelines to question 1 in the Personal Form.

VERSION 2

HOUSING FORM Population and Housing Census 1990 Subject to Professional Secrecy

The questions in the Housing Form relate to the flat where the respondent is registered as living on 3 November 1990 according to the Population Register, see address below.

Return the completed form in the enclosed addressed envelope. If more than one person in the flat has received the form, consult the guidelines.

Address:


**ENTER** persons born in 1974 or earlier who are not already listed. Only include persons who are registered as residents in the flat (the above address) according to the Population Register.

**CHECK OFF** in the boxes for gainful employment in the week 27 October-2 November 1990 and for weekly working hours for all persons on the list of names. Consult the guidelines.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Respondent:</th>
<th>Year of Birth</th>
<th>Was not gainfully employed</th>
<th>Was gainfully employed</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Other residents in the flat:</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Use a separate sheet of paper if you need more space
QUESTION 1

The meaning of the term "flat" is explained in the guidelines to question 1 in the Personal Form.

Others living in the flat

The list of others living in the flat has been obtained from the Central Index of Names. It includes persons born in 1974 or earlier who belong to the immediate family of the person completing the form and who are registered in the same flat (address) as the latter in the Population Register.

The transcript was made in early August. Therefore, changes due to movement, marriage and death after that time have not been included.

Gainful Employment during the week 27 October - 2 November 1990

is all work performed for money in the way of wages, income from your own activities, commission, fees etc. Work as an unpaid family member in a family business is also considered gainful employment (for instance in a shop or on a farm).

A person was gainfully employed also if he/she was not working that week because of shift or rotation systems, illness, holiday, leave of absence with pay etc.

Weekly working hours

will be stated in the same way as under Question 9 in the Personal Form. Check off the number of hours the person normally works per week.

QUESTIONS 2-16:

QUESTION 2

How many rooms of 6 square metres or more are in the flat?

☐ 1  ☐ 2  ☐ 3  ☐ 4  ☐ 5
☐ 6  ☐ 7  ☐ 8  ☐ 9 or more

Include living rooms of 6 square metres or more which can be used all year round.

Do not include kitchen, bathroom, water closet, hallways, entrance areas, trim rooms, utility rooms etc., nor rooms used solely for commercial purposes.

QUESTION 3

How large is the flat in square metres?
Include all rooms for dwelling purposes, including kitchen, hallways, bathrooms etc.

☐ Less than 50 sq.m.  ☐ 100-129 sq.m.
☐ 50-59 sq.m.  ☐ 130-149 sq.m.
☐ 60-79 sq.m.  ☐ 150-199 sq.m.
☐ 80-99 sq.m.  ☐ 200 sq.m. or more

Use your judgment when estimating the size of the flat.

The size of the flat in square metres is the total area of rooms used for dwelling purposes.

You should include all living rooms, entrance area, stairways, hallways, trim rooms, utility rooms etc.

You should not include garages, basements, attic storerooms, closets etc.
QUESTION 4

What is the size of the kitchen in the flat?

☐ 6 sq.m. or more       ☐ There is no kitchen in the flat
☐ Less than 6 sq.m.

When estimating whether the kitchen is larger or smaller than 6 sq.m., you should include floor space for kitchen units, cabinets etc.

QUESTION 5

Is there a bath or shower in the flat?

☐ Yes       ☐ No

QUESTION 6

Is there a water closet in the flat?

☐ Yes       ☐ No

QUESTION 7

What kind of heating is there in the flat?

☐ Central heating (radiator etc)       ☐ Stoves for liquid fuel (oil, paraffin etc)
☐ Electric stoves, heating cables etc  ☐ Stoves for solid fuel (wood, coke etc)

If the flat has central heating (radiators etc) as a source of heat, you should not consider how the central heating system (the boiler) is heated when answering this question. A fireplace is considered a stove for solid fuel.

QUESTION 8

Does the flat have kitchen, bathroom/shower, water closet and at least one living room on the same floor?

☐ Yes       ☐ No

QUESTION 9

On which floor is the flat located? Check off more than one answer if the flat has living rooms on more than one floor.

☐ Basement floor       ☐ Lower ground floor
☐ 1  ☐ 2  ☐ 3  ☐ 4  ☐ 5 or higher
QUESTION 10

What type of ownership or rental agreement applies to the flat? Mark with one cross only.

☐ I/we own it through a housing co-operative or housing corporation.
☐ I/we own it alone or jointly with others
☐ I/we rent it through my/our employer (staff dwelling)
☐ I/we rent it for a limited period
☐ I/we have it on other terms.

A staff dwelling is a flat which is made available through the employer. It must normally be vacated when the employment is discontinued or after a certain limited period.

As rent for a limited period is considered rental agreements which expire at a certain date. Also a sublease is considered rent for a limited period. Dwellings made available through the employer for a limited period, should be considered staff dwellings.

Other terms are other rental arrangements than those mentioned above. Examples: Rental agreements in accordance with the House Rent Act, verbal rental agreements, accommodation as former owner etc. An owner-tenant flats and local authority flats will also be included here.

QUESTION 11

How many private cars are available to those living in the flat?

☐ None ☐ 1 ☐ 2 ☐ 3 or more

You should list the total number of private cars which are available to the persons living in the flat for their private use. Also include station wagons, combined passenger car and van used for private purposes.

QUESTION 12

Does the household normally separate its domestic waste?

Only check off waste which is delivered/picked up after it has been separated.

☐ No special separation. ☐ Difficult in actual practice, lack of options etc. ☐ Paint, varnish, oil etc
☐ Paper ☐ Other garbage.
☐ Glass
☐ Batteries

You should check off all waste which the household delivers for collection such as for instance paper collection. discards in special containers (for instance glass) delivers to shops, petrol stations etc (such as batteries, oil) delivers to other receivers of special waste separates as a part of the garbage collection system (separation at source).
QUESTION 13

In what type of building is the flat located?

☐ Detached one-family house or farm-house

☐ Linked house, town house, terrace house or vertically divided two-family house.

☐ Horizontally divided two-family house or other house with less than 3 floors.

☐ Block of flats, or other dwelling unit with 3 floors or more

☐ Commercial buildings, boarding houses, old people's homes, military quarters or other buildings for collective housekeeping.

A single-family house is a detached house (at least half a metre to the next building). It may also contain a bachelor flat, and one or more rooms may be used as a bachelor flat.

A linked house (also linked single-family houses) is linked to another house by storage rooms, garage/carport, hallway etc.

In a terrace house, the flats have been constructed in a slope, and several of the flats have terraces on the entire roof or parts of the roof of the flat below. Terrace blocks should be considered a block and not a terrace house.

Other dwelling units with less than 3 floors include for instance four-family houses, single-family houses with less than half a metre between the houses etc.

The flat is located in a commercial building or a building for collective housekeeping if less than one half of the floor space in the house is used as a private residence.

QUESTION 14

Is there a lift in the house?

☐ Yes ☐ No

QUESTION 15

How many flats are in the house?

☐ 1 ☐ 2 ☐ 3 ☐ 4 ☐ 5

☐ 6 ☐ 7 ☐ 8 ☐ 9 or more?

QUESTION 16

When was the house built? (Initial construction year).

☐ 1900 or earlier ☐ 1946-1960

☐ 1901-1920 ☐ 1961-1970

☐ 1921-1940 ☐ 1971-1980

☐ 1941-1945 ☐ 1981-1990

The construction year is the year when at least half of the flats in the house were ready for occupation. In case of houses which have been rehabilitated, you should check off the initial construction year and not the year it was rehabilitated.